Privacy Group:

- Talked about respondents, research subjects
- People don't understand confidentiality vs. anonymous
- Concerns about privacy can be ideological or partisan
- People may be so suspicious of government or corporate actors that they refuse to disclose much information about themselves
- Also concerns about privacy trends in larger terms, declining trust in institutions
- Not a lot of easy answers to these concerns
- How do we give people room to provide private responses?
Group Theme:
Perceptions of data use and communicating value

Challenges
- Increasing distrust in institutions
- Articulating the value of surveys and data collection
- Explainability challenges.

Roadblocks to making progress?
- Declining trust around the world w/ a lack of coherent strategy from the many institutions who are having these issues. How do we rebuild trust?
2) Balance b/t accuracy, utility, privacy
   - Level of commitment to data privacy
   - Transparency + communication of privacy rules

3) Transparency + Consent for Rs
   - Set realistic expectations about use of data
   - Non-legislative mechanisms of privacy protection
(2) Identification of answers among marginalized/small communities.
   - Attitudes about privacy (what they think privacy is and are we living up to their expectations)
   - Impact on response rates

(3) Trust in institutions/gov't
   - Lack of true data security